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The medial olivocochlear efferent (MOCE) branch synapses with outer hair cells (OHCs), and the efferent pathway
can be activated via a contralateral acoustic stimulus (CAS). The activation of MOCE can change OHC motile
responses and convert signals that are capable of controlling the sensitivity of the peripheral hearing system in a
frequency-specific manner. The aim of this study was to examine the MOCE system activity in professional
musicians using transient evoked otoacoustic emission test and CAS.Musician group showed stronger suppression in
all frequency bands in the presence of CAS.
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Introduction
Olivocochlear efferents help to enhance detection of signals in background noise by
hyperpolarizing outer hair cells (OHCs) and reducing basilar membrane motion (6, 13).
Efferent neurons in mammals are divided into lateral and medial bundles, which also differ in
function (14). Lateral olivocochlear efferents originate from lateral areas of superior olivary
complex and send thin unmyelinated axons to dendrites of afferent fibers beneath the cochlear
inner hair cells. Medial olivocochlear efferents (MOCEs) originate from more medial and
rostal areas of the superior olivary complex and send thicker and myelinated axons to OHCs
(13, 14). When activated, MOCEs can change cochlear sensitivity in 10 ms (fast modulation)
or in 10 s (slow modulation) (30).
Cochlear micromechanics are regulated by MOCE system through affecting
contractility of OHCs (12, 14, 15). OHCs may elongate and shorten (contractility) in
response to intracellular potential changes and these properties of OHCs are responsible
for amplification of vibrations induced by acoustic stimuli (1, 28). Contractility of OHCs
appears to amplify basilar membrane vibrations actively, a process that is often referred
to as cochlear amplification (1). An ATP-independent cellular electromotility mecha-
nism based on the activity of prestin is responsible for OHC contractility (4, 11, 32).
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Prestin is a transmembrane motor protein described in the lateral wall of OHCs. Prestin
uses cytoplasmic anions as extrinsic voltage sensors and changes OHC length in
response to membrane potential alterations (9). In a recent study, prestin-based
OHC motility has been demonstrated to be necessary for mammalian cochlear amplifi-
cation (10).
Another result of OHC contractility is production of sounds within cochlea. These
sounds (27) are called otoacoustic emissions (OAEs). OAEs are sensitive to activation of the
MOCE. In response to MOCE activation, the amplitudes of OAEs are decreased or
suppressed (2, 13). The typical way to measure suppression is to first measure the OAE
in the ipsilateral ear in the absence of contralateral acoustic stimulus (CAS). Then, the OAE is
measured again in the ipsilateral ear but with CAS. The CAS activates the MOCE and alters
the OAE. The absence of suppression is a pathological event, which may predict efferent
auditory system dysfunction (16, 17). In professional musicians, auditory perceptual
processes including auditory skills, frequency discrimination, auditory memory, and auditory
attention show remarkable differences when compared to non-musicians (25). Perrot et al.
(25) demonstrated a stronger bilateral cochlear suppression in musicians versus non-
musicians. Brashears et al. (5) demonstrated increases in the activation of MOCE system
and the middle ear muscles reflex thresholds in musicians. The neural basis of higher auditory
perceptual performance in musicians has not yet been fully explained (24). The aim of this
study was to compare MOCE suppression in professional musicians versus non-musicians
using transient evoked OAEs (TEOAEs) and CAS.
Material and Methods
Subjects
The study was designed and performed according to the Declaration of Helsinki. After
obtaining ethical approval and written informed consent forms, 26 professional musicians
and 17 non-musician control subjects were included in the study. The musicians were
volunteers from the Balkan Symphonic Orchestra who had been playing an instrument for at
least 5 years. Volunteers who had tinnitus, middle ear or external ear canal pathologies, or a
history of noise (other than music) exposure were excluded. All participants underwent
audiometry (between 0.5 and 8 kHz), tympanometry [226 Hz at 85 dB sound pressure level
(SPL)], and contralateral acoustic reflex test (between 0.5 and 4 kHz). TEOAEs were
measured in the ipsilateral ear with and without CAS.
Ethics committee approval for this study was received from the ethics committee of
Trakya University Faculty of Medicine Ethics Committee of Noninvasive Clinical
Researches (approval no.: TÜTF-GOAEK 2014/54).
Audiological evaluation
Pure tone audiometry was conducted using AC-40 Clinical Audiometers (Interacoustic
Audiometer AZ-7, Middelfart, Denmark). Measurements were taken in a soundproof room
with TDH-39 (Telephonics, NY, USA) earphones. Hearing thresholds were determined for
octave frequencies between 0.5 and 8 kHz. Middle-ear pathologies and stapes or acoustic
reflexes were assessed by impedance audiometer (Interacoustic Audiometer AZ-7) and a
recording device (XYT Recorder AG-3, Middelfart, Denmark). Acoustic reflex thresholds
were determined for octave frequencies between 0.5 and 4 kHz.
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TEOAE recording and contralateral acoustic stimulation
TEOAEs with or without CAS were measured using an Otodynamics ILO 292 USB II model
OAE instrument (Otodynamics, Hatfield, UK). Proper-sized adult probes that ensure a tight
seal in the ear canal were used. The probe was calibrated using the 1 cc acoustic calibration
cavity. Broadband noise was used as the CAS. Test probes were placed into both ear canals
and linear transient-type 260 sweeps of 80 dB peSPL clicks were delivered to the ipsilateral
ear at a rate of 50/s, while broadband noise at 60 dB SPL was presented to the contralateral
ear. TEOAEs in ipsilateral ear, obtained both with and without contralateral broadband noise,
were recorded. Two hundred sixty accepted sweeps were obtained and a noise rejection level
at 45 dB SPL was used. Emission and noise amplitudes were calculated by a software
Otodynamics ILO 292 USB II (Hatfield, UK) in half-octave frequency bands centered at 1,
1.4, 2, 2.8, and 4 kHz. TEOAE amplitudes and signal/noise ratios (SNR) that were obtained
by each stimulus at 1, 1.4, 2, 2.8, and 4 kHz were used as study parameters. Suppression was
determined by subtracting the TEOAE amplitudes with CAS from the TEOAE amplitudes
without CAS. Suppression was calculated for each frequency range.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS 15.0 for Windows (IBM Corporation, NY,
USA). The normality of TEOAE amplitudes was analyzed by Kolmogorov–Smirnov Z
analysis. TEOAE amplitudes in the absence and presence of contralateral broadband noise
were compared with Wilcoxon test or Mann–Whitney U test. The value of p≤ 0.05 was
considered to be significant. As the data were not convenient for parametric tests, intragroup
comparisons were performed usingWilcoxon test, whereas between-group comparisons were
performed using Mann–Whitney U test.
Results
The musician group consisted of 14 (54%) female and 12 (46%) male subjects. The mean age
of study group was 34.3± 1.4 years (range: 19–46 years). The non-musician group
[mean age: 37.7± 4.8 years; male/female: 7(41.2%)/10(58.8%)] was comparable to musician
group in terms of age and gender (p> 0.05 for both).
Audiologic data
All participants had air-conduction hearing threshold of better than 15 dB between 250 and
8,000 Hz. They had less than 10 dB air-bone gap between 500 and 4,000 Hz. Normal type
tympanogram (type “A”) in tympanometry test was obtained; stapes reflex thresholds were
given in Table I. Pure tone audiogram and stapes reflex threshold results were comparable
between musician and non-musician groups.
TEOAE responses and suppression
An SNR higher than 3 dB in the suboctave frequency bands between 1 and 4 kHz was treated
as a pass for TEOAE. TEOAE responses were similar in both right and left ears (p> 0.05).
When TEOAE amplitudes were compared in both the presence and absence of CAS,
significant differences were observed in 1, 1.4, 2, 2.8, and 4 kHz center frequencies (p< 0.05)
in the musician group (Fig. 1), whereas there was no significant difference in 1, 1.4, 2,
2.8, and 4 kHz center frequencies (p> 0.05) in the non-musician group (Fig. 2).
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MOCE suppression effect in musicians was more evident in all frequency bands (Table II).
We also compared SNRs in the presence and absence of CAS and found significant difference
between 1, 2, 2.8, and 4 kHz (p< 0.05) center frequencies in the musicians (Fig. 3). On the
other hand, significant difference was observed only in 1 kHz center frequency (p= 0.001) in
the non-musician group (Fig. 4).
Table I. Contralateral stapes reflex thresholds with sound stimulus at different frequencies
Stapes reflex threshold Musicians (n= 26)* Non-musicians (n= 17)
dB SPL at 0.5 kHz 92.7± 5.7 92.5± 6.1
dB SPL at 1 kHz 92.9± 5.4 93.4± 6.2
dB SPL at 2 kHz 92.0± 6.1 92.9± 6.4
dB SPL at 4 kHz 92.0± 5.4 92.0± 6.6
dB: decibel; SPL: sound pressure level; kHz: kilohertz.
*All comparisons revealed comparable stapes reflex thresholds in both musicians and non-musicians
Fig. 1. TEOAE amplitudes in the
absence and presence of contralateral
stimulus in the musician group
Fig. 2. TEOAE amplitudes in the
absence and presence of contralateral
stimulus in the non-musician group
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Discussion
Sound enters the cochlea through the outer and middle ear and is analyzed for hydrome-
chanical frequency discrimination along the length of the cochlea in the inner ear. For
hydromechanical analysis, at each cochlear segment, OHCs amplify basilar membrane
motion which is called “cochlear amplification” (7, 8, 18, 19). MOCEs terminate on OHCs
and modify OHC action, which in turn controls the gain of cochlear amplifier (14). OAEs are
produced by basilar membrane motion, which is created by the energy sent back as a result of
Fig. 3. SNRs of TEOAE in the
musician group
Fig. 4. SNRs of TEOAE in the
non-musician group
Table II. TEOAE suppression values (dB SPL)* in musicians and non-musicians
Frequency (kHz) Musicians (n= 26) Non-musicians (n= 17) p
1 1.92± 0.26 0.84± 0.31 0.02
1.4 1.11± 0.17 0.24± 0.32 0.02
2 1.20± 0.22 0.42± 0.09 0.02
2.8 1.33± 0.29 0.49± 0.15 0.14
4 2.44± 0.60 0.35± 0.16 0.04
dB: decibel; SPL: sound pressure level; kHz: kilohertz.
*All data given are mean± SEM
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reflection and distortion mechanisms (29). MOCEs lead to mechanical changes, affect basilar
membrane motion, and eventually change OAEs. The amplitude of OAEs recorded from one
ear can be altered by a sound presented in the contralateral ear. This is known as sound-
induced suppression of OAEs, as the amplitudes are reduced (3, 22, 31). This suppression
provides a non-invasive tool to evaluate the function of this auditory efferent system (3). We
evaluated frequency-specific MOCE acoustic reflex obtained by the CAS (broadband noise –
60 dB SPL) in TEOAE records.
The MOCE acoustic reflex is cpnsidered to provide frequency-specific feedback that
adjusts the gain of cochlear amplifier, but little is known about the function of the frequency-
specific reflex (20). On the other hand, fine auditory sensitivity requires cochlear micro-
mechanics, which are modulated by MOCE. In addition, auditory perception may be facilitated
by an increase in the activity of MOCE. A sharpened auditory perception may play an
important role in competitive musical environments (24). Several studies (5, 21, 23, 25) have
found that efferent suppression was stronger in musicians than non-musicians, due to the
activity of MOCEs. Interestingly, Perrot and Collet (24) noted that musicians have stronger
subcortical responses to speech stimuli in background noise than non-musicians. In parallel to
those findings, we found a stronger suppression in the musician group than in non-musicians at
all frequency bands. We used both amplitudes and SNR responses, whereas previous studies
used only amplitudes to evaluate the OHC motile responses.
Some studies provided a direct evidence of a functional olivocochlear pathway, which
modulates contralateral cochlear micromechanics, through the MOCE system (24, 26). MOCE
fibers synapse on OHCs, and activation of these fibers inhibits basilar membrane responses to
low-level sounds (13). This MOCE-induced decrease in the gain of cochlear amplifier is
reflected in OAE changes. Any OAE can be used to monitor effect of MOCE on the cochlear
amplification (6, 13). In this study, we observed suppression of TEOAE amplitudes and SNR
values in the musician group. This suppression may stem from elevated OHCmotile responses,
which may contribute to better pitch perception in musicians. In the non-musician group, there
was no suppression of TEOAE amplitudes but SNR values were suppressed only at 1 kHz,
which is in the human speech frequency range. These results suggest that the activity of MOCE
system may be adopted to monitor hearing deficits or alterations in musicians.
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